
 

 

 

GH4000 FAQ 

 
Q: Where to get newest GH4000 configurator - Track Assistant and drivers? 

GH4000 drivers are installed during Track Assistant's installation. 

Newest Track Assistant can be downloaded from here: 

http://avl1.teltonika.lt/downloads/GH4000/Software/Track%20Assistant/Standard 

 

Q: Where to get GH4000 manual? 

GH4000 manual can be downloaded from here: 

https://avl1.teltonika.lt/downloads/GH4000/Manual/GH4000%20Advanced%20user%20manual%20v1. 

2.pdf 

 

Q: How to make GH4000 log file. To find why GH4000 does not send data to the server. 

Instruction how to take log file: 

Download terminal software from there: 

http://avl1.teltonika.lt/downloads/GH3000/Software/Terminal/Terminal_Setup_1.0.0.710.zip 

Plug Gh4000 usb cable to computer, and connect with terminal software to its port 

Press Log -> Start logging menu to start log file, and choose folder where to save file 

Enter these commands one by one: 

#GH+psw=0000 

#get:ver 

#GET:IMEI 

#STATUS 

#GET:BAT 

#DIR 

crash_log_print 

#get:cfg1 

#debug=1 // then wait for at least 30 minutes, and after that enter this command: 

#debug=0 

Then stop logging file (Log -> stop logging) and send that file to us for further investigation of 

your issue. 

The log file has to be made near window, where device can get GPS signal. 

Please send that file to Support for further investigation of Your issue. 

 

Q: How to create geozone on GH4000? 

1. To configure geozone use Track Assistant’s manual geozone creation method: circle or 

polygon. 

2. Or you can draw geofence zone on Open Street maps which is integrated in Track 

Assistant. 

 

Q: Batery’s life time? 

Values that are shown is approximate and is only valid when GSM and GPS signal is good: 

GPS logging period – 5 sec.         ~5 h. 

GPRS sending period – 30 sec. 

 

GPS logging period - 60 sec.           ~14 h. 

GPRS sending period – 60 sec. 

 

GPS logging period – 60 sec.         ~18h. 

GPRS sending period – 600 sec. 

 

GPS logging period – 1 h.            ~ 3,5 d. 

GPRS sending period – 24 h. 
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Q: How much GH4000 device can weight ? 

GH4000 - 72 g. 

 

Q: How configure GH4000 remotely 

GH4000 can be configured remotely only over SMS. 

 

Q: How to get SMS with Google link? 

SMS format can be added or changed in Track Assistant>>Device Configuration>>GSM>>Edit 

SMS template window. 

The Google link: http://maps.google.com/maps?q=<fix_lat>,<fix_lon>; 

 

Q: To run Track Assistant on WIN10? 

You have to use Track Assistant ver.2.5.0.44 or higher. 

 

Q: What to do when GH4000 cannot be found on computer? 

1. Reconnect GH4000 USB cable. 

2. Charge the battery to fully charged one 

3. Install Track Assistant a new with GH4000 connected to computer 

4. Connected GH4000 to another USB port. 

5. Try to connect GH4000 to another computer with a different OS system. 

6. Try to change USB cable to new one 

7. Check if GH4000 can be seen in 'Device Manager>>Ports' window. Make print screen of this 

window and send it to responsible person. 

 

Q: How to turn off all possible sounds? 

Use this SMS: 

PSW:0000;CFG1;NTFY:1,,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,,,1,1,25,10,,,,,1,1,0,0;RST 

 

Q: Is alarm mode SMS and CALL available? 

Alarm mode SMS and CALL is available in special FW-3.3.x. 

This FW has to be used with Track Assistant below: 

https://avl1.teltonika.lt/downloads/GH4000/Software/Track%20Assistant/Special/TrackAssistant_Setup_2.5.3.42.zip 

 

Q: Is it lower GPRS data to send? 

Lowest GPRS send period is 5sec. 

 

Q: How many records can be saved in to GH4000 memory? 

GH4000 can store up to 15000 records with default saving parameters. 

 

Q: How to read saved records in to GH4000 memory: 

Saved records can be read in Track Assistant>>Monitoring>>Device>>Periodical or alarm records window 

 

Q: How to check Track Assistant version? 

A: In Track Assistant open menu Help>About  

 

Q: How to open help in Track Assistant? 

A: Hit  F1 on keyboard or in Track Assistant open menu Help>Help  

 

Q: How to see to which port your device is connected? 

A: Open Device Manager (press right button on the My Computer > Manage > Device Manager > Ports) and you will see i.e. 

„GH4000 Port (COM 3)“ – it means that your device is connected to COM3) 

 

Q: Where can I find my device password? 

A: By default device password is 0000. 
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Q: How to change device password?  

A: Device password can be changed in Track assistant (Device configuration>Security>Device password) by pressing „Change 

password“ and typing new password two times.  

 

 

Q: What should I do if I enter wrong device password 5 times? 

A: Track assistant will ask you to enter RPC code. This code you can find on your device package box.  If you lost it, please contact 

your sales manager. 

 

Q: How to check  GH4000 Firmware version?  

A: Firmware version is displayed in Track Assistant’s bottom field. Or in Track Assistant’s General tab. 

 

Q: How to save configuration from device as a file (.cfg) ?  

A:  In Track Assistant  File>Save Configuration 

 

Q: How to load configuration file to device? 

A:  In Track Assistant  File>Load Configuration  

 

Q: How to turn off device? 

A: Press and hold Red phone button for 5s or longer. Short tone and Red battery LED will indicate device turning off. 

 

Q: How to read saved records in GH4000 memory? 

A: Saved records can be read in „Track Assistant>Monitoring>Device>Periodical or alarm records window. 

 

Q: How to delete all data from tracker‘s memory and reset  settings to default?  

A: In order to delete all data set configuration to default.  Go to system tab mark „Delete all data from device“ and click „Reset to 

factory settings“.  

 

Q: How to turn on modem mode?  

A:  Switch GH in to Modem mode, connect usb cable to device  press and hold  „+“ button for 5-6 sec. 

 

Q: Why spy function isn‘t working properly? 

A: Make sure if silent call function is enabled. To enable it go to „Device configuration >GSM“ tab.  

 

Q: Will I lose all the data and settings if I presss the reset button or use  reset function? 

A: No. The device will be reseted to the last saved settings. 

 

Q: Why my sim card is not working in GH4000, but works fine in a cellular phone?  

A: Please do not forget to remove PIN code SIM card has. You can remove it with your  cellular phone.  

 

Q: How should i charge device when i start using it? 

A: You should charge it exactly the same you charge a new cellular phone in order to keep device's Li-ion battery working properly. 

First use only A/C adapter and wait till device is fully charged. After device is discharged repeat this sequence two more times. 

 

Q: If device was in a no-signal zone for a while, which information it will send when he gets back to signal zone? 

A: In default configuration device will send oldest information first, but you can choose to send newest one in a „Connection and 

Data“ tab. Just Tick „Newest First“ in a „Data sending order section“. 

 

Q: Why doesn‘t GPS work inside a building?  

A: GPS signals are carried through waves at a frequency that does not move easily through solid objects. A GPS device relies on a 

series of satellites in order to determine where it is physically located. The signals sent from these satellites do not penetrate all 

kinds of barriers with ease. When you use a GPS inside a building, a wide variety of physical barriers and potential interference 

sources make it difficult for the device to pinpoint your location accurately. 

 

 

 


